
Creative retail
solutions 

Connecting talented artists, designers
and makers to landlords and retail

spaces across the capital
Supermundane's 'London is for All' storefront, 2017



A note from the
Founder...
Since 2014, we've been working to achieve two aims;
supporting landlords across the capital to breathe
creative life back into the high street - and at the same
time helping our talented artists and makers to build
sustainable careers in the city.

Although UK retail is evidently facing an array of
challenges, we believe there's never been a better
opportunity to remodel the high street to offer more
creative, sustainable and meaningful experiences. 

Our solutions in this pack are geared towards helping
landlords bridge empty units and show they are
committed to creating a more vibrant and inclusive
future. If this resonates with your vision, we'd love to be
in touch.

Alice and the WBTC team 
Alice Mayor, Founder



Our
Misson...
...is to offer visitors and London locals
the chance to experience - and take
home - the best of the city's creative
community.

Through curated pop-up stores, live
experiences, storefronts, events,
ecommerce and retail consultancy, we
have represented over 700
independent creatives to showcase
their talents and sell their work to
global and local audiences.

Egle Zvirblyte's 'Full of Love' Carnaby storefront, 2019



Pop-up power
In 2014, we launched our first pop-up shop on
Carnaby Street, one of London’s most iconic
shopping destinations and world famous for its
rich creative heritage.

Six years later, we’ve hosted 10 pop-up stores
on Carnaby, as well as at Camden Market,
Westfield and Battersea Power Station, working
with landlords to help drive footfall, generate
exciting marketing content and offer a truly
unique creative retail offering.

Camille Walala storefront, Carnaby St, 2015

*** In 2019, We Built This City was voted 3rd Best Shop in London 
(from 100) by Time Out Magazine - just behind Liberty & Goodhood



Not a traditional
retailer.... 

Artist-designed storefronts and murals

Customised pop-up stores

Curated art collections

Bespoke merchandise and souvenirs

Live art and creative workshops

Sitting alongside our main retail offer, we
also offer a range of services 'behind the
scenes' to London businesses including

hotels, restaurants, bars, shops and creative
agencies.

Working alongside our talented network of
artists, designers and makers, we're able to

deliver the following unique services:

LIDA agency Carnaby St, 2015



Our Community
 

Includes over 700 London-based
cult brands and creative

entrepreneurs through to
emerging artists, designers &

makers... 

...each with a unique perspective
of the city!



HOW WE CAN HELP



How we help landlords

Connecting landlords with independent creative
brands and artists who may go on to become tenants 

All our creative solutions feature artworks
celebrating your local area and championing local
talent - and are a sustainable alternative to vinyls!

Creating visually arresting storefronts, shop windows
and pop-ups to plug tenant gaps and help drive
footfall and maintain community and energy

Powerful and engaging content for social media
channels / PR purposes- including kickback promotion
to cult artist Instagram/FB followers

Super quick and flexible get ins/get outs with just 7 days
notice required

Cult artist Rugman wowing the crowds on Carnaby, 2016



1: Curated
Gallery
Windows
Bringing a whole new meaning to 'window shopping', we are
connecting our artists with landlords who want to re-energise
shopfronts which may be standing empty between tenants.

Harnessing all the power of the We Built This City brand, our window
display service brings character, integrity and interest to otherwise
vacant lots, ensuring a location retains it community and energy for
the benefit of future lease holders.

Every window will be:
- curated with artwork celebrating the local area (eg. Kings X)
- quick get in/get-out with 7 days notice required (less in some
cases)
- all artwork available to buy via mobile /online 
- potential to also open store at peak trading times to sell stock in
person and with artists appearances in store 

Curated gallery walls at 57 Carnaby, 2019



2. Turning
shopfronts into
live art canvases 

initial design concepts through to delivery,
managing artists on-site / health & safety 
public liability insurance covered
content videographer / photographers  

Since launch, We Built This City has created over 20
artist-designed storefronts with both emerging and
established artist names. 

We know how to match artists to fascias, fully
understanding their processes and approach,
supporting them all the way to deliver to your brief.
  

 Our team oversees each project including:

Rebecca Strickson's TOGETHER storefront, Carnaby 2017Egle Zvirblyte's 'Full of Love' Carnaby storefront, 2019



3. Bespoke 
Pop-Ups

Creative workshops & events
Gallery shows + launches
Live art during trading hours
Promotional space for other tenants & local
attractions
Space for comedy, music and local
entertainment

If you're looking for a bespoke pop-up shop,
we're able to collaborate with our network of
artists to bring a hand-curated collection of art,
homeware, accessories, gifts tailored to your
local audience with a full programme of unique
customer experiences to boot!

These can include:

  Camille Walala (right) & Julia Jomaa (left) 



4. Let's 
Re-Build 
This City 
Launching in Spring 2021, We Built This City's
bespoke training course will help aspiring online
retailers to launch their very own retail spaces on the
high street.

The intensive 'learning by doing' 4 week training
course will cover the fundamentals of creative retail,
selling, marketing, operations and customer
experience.

The course will culminate in a very special 4 week
WBTC pop-up shop featuring 12 exciting new
independent brands all under one roof and
presented by WBTC for the first time - a powerful
and content-rich retail offering for any high street.

Johnny Cupcakes team, Carnaby, 2018



We'd love to work with you

We'd love to hear more about your needs and how our retail services can help...

For more information, quotes or specific project briefs, please get in touch with the Alice at:

alice@webuilt-thiscity.com
+447957604722

www.webuilt-thiscity.com



Some of our brilliant clients to date:


